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Small Shells and Picot Necklace

Small Shells and Picot Necklace
Free Crochet Pattern Courtesy of Oui Crochet

Supplies:
Crochet Thread size 10
Size 5 Crochet Hook
A button for the "clasp"
A charm or pendant of your choice

Special Instructions:
picot- ch 4, sl st in the 3rd ch from hook, ch 2
small shell cluster- hdc, dc, hdc, all in same stitch, skip next st, sl st in next st
(you will begin next shell cluster in the stitch you just sl st in).
Pattern:
Button Hole Clasp:
(you can adjust the size of the hole to fit your button by making fewer or more ch.
Adjust your sc sts to be twice as many chains)
Make a slip knot in your thread, leaving a 6-8 inch tail. ch 12.
Join with sl st to first ch to form a ring. Do not turn.
ch 1. Make 24 sc inside the ring. Join with sl st to the first sc.
Pick up tail, and working with the tail and the thread together, ch 3. Drop tail.
Work the Foundation Chain:
Still working with the attached thread, ch 139, being careful not to twist chain.
Start the Button Base:
Sc in the first 8 sts. Ch 1. Turn.
Sc in each of the 8 sc. Ch 1, Do not turn.
Working in the back side of the foundation chain, sc 8.
Necklace Row 1:
Continue to sc across until you get to the tail you dropped before.
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Attach to the Button Hole:
Pick up the tail and working with your thread, sc in the last 3 ch.
Sc in the first sc of the button loop. Drop the tail. Ch 1. Turn.
Sc in next 3 sts.
Necklace Row 2:
Work the small shell clusters across, until there are just 10 stitches left.
Sc in last 10 sts. Turn.
Finish the Button Base:
Ch 1, sc in first 8 sts, sl st to first dc.
Necklace Row 3:
[Work picot st, sl st in dc of next shell] repeat across. When you reach the last
shell, sl st into the next sc.
Finish off. Weave in ends. Block.
Attach button and a pendant or charm.

